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ABOUT SIBU NZUZA
30-year-old Afro-Pop musician, writer, producer,
photographer and part- time blogger...

JOINING AMBITIOUZ
November 2018 saw the year that the rising star joined
award winning label Ambitiouz Entertainment...

CONTACTS
Management, Booking and Pr Queries.
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ibu Nzuza is a 30-year-old Afro-Pop
musician, writer, producer, photographer
and part- time blogger. He was born and
raised in Esikhawini, Richards Bay. The primary
school Sibu attended was big on music and choir
competitions, and that is how his musical journey
started. When he was not at school, he would
be home practicing and experimenting using
his boombox. He started off as a Hip-Hop artist
when he reached high school, then recorded as a
professional artist in 2010 when he was doing his
first year in varsity.
Sibu Nzuza's love for the African culture influences
his music production yet in a modernized fashion.
He is musically inspired by African legends such as
Mabi Thobejane, Madala Kunene, Fela Kuti, Hugh
Masekela, Malombo, Phillip Tabane etc. Outside
the African inspirations, Sibu Nzuza's music is also
influenced by international acts such as Kanye
West, Jon Bellion, Kid Cudi.
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LIVING THE MUSIC DREAM
November 2018 is the year that the rising star joined the
award-winning label Ambitiouz Entertainment and released
his debut single “5 Minutes” which now has a music video on
YouTube which is about a workaholic who happens to also
be a hopeless romantic, struggling to balance his work and
love life.
In 2017, the authentic artist became a four-time awardwinner under the City Awards, where he bagged himself Best
Male, Artist of the Year, Mixtape of the year and Best song
awards. In the same year he also became part of ‘Love By
Chance’ movie soundtracks.
In April 2020, Sibu Nzuza released a song titled ‘Thinta Thinta’
featuring Mnqobi Yazo. The song is about randomly wanting
to grab a significant other’s figure in appreciation of their
body. Thinta Thinta is fused with African beats inspired by

Twitter: @SibuNzuza ((2674 Followers)
Facebook: SibuNzuza (10k followers)
Instagram: @sibunzunza (4447 followers)
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Miriam Makeba’s ‘Pata Pata’. ‘Thinta Thinta’ was followed
by ‘Grammable’ in March 2021, where he celebrates love in
the digital era. The year 2022 introduces Sibu’s fans to his
versatility as an artist as he releases his very first amapiano
song titled ‘Mpulele’ featuring stable-mate Malome Vector.
The element of surprise is not only the genre but the language
too as he dives into Sesotho in the chorus of the song. Mpulele
is about a man who kicked to the curb because of his bad
behaviour. Although Sibu tests the upbeat songs, he did not
lose that which makes him authentic and unique. Nzuza is
also featured in a song by Ambitiouz Entertainment titled ‘Let
It Rain’ alongside other stablemates, Malome Vector, Sbahle
and DoubleUp. Sibu Nzuza remains grounded in his African
roots, and he plans to release more music that will inspire the
young and the old.

Management: Kgosi - kgosi@ambitiouz.co.za
PR Queries: Communications@ambitiouz.co.za
Booking/Sampling Queries: bookings@ambitiouz.co.za
Or 087 550 8544
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Tel: 087 985 0308 Email: info@ambitiouz.co.za Web: www.ambitiouz.co.za
Address: Maxwell Business Park, Midrand, South Africa, Johannesburg
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